Hilton Fisherman’s Wharf - San Francisco, CA

**Morning Session (9:00 am):**

I. Opening Remarks
II. Anti-Trust Policy
III. Conflict of Interest Statement
IV. Approval of Agenda
V. Approval of December 2012 Minutes
VI. New AITC Members
VII. Approval of Current Committee Roster
VIII. EHIBCC Brief – latest developments in Europe
IX. Brief on FDA UDI Requirements

Lunch 12:30 pm

**Afternoon Session (1:30 pm):**

X. ANSI Related Actions
   + Review status of HIBC ANS:
     - Provider Application Standard (PAS/2010) 1.3
     - Supplier Labeling Standard (SLS/open) – review revisions and vote on 2.4
     - Positive Identification for Patient Safety Standard (PIPS/2010) 3.1
     - RFID Product Identification Standard 4.0 (2009)
     - Syntax Standard 5.0 (2012)

XI. Other Business